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which greater aptitude'is acquired for the siasmi fails to enibrace such opportunities as
demnauds wvhicli iay be made upon themn in tliese associations afford, should consider
active service. To neglect such advantages whether or flot soîne other sphiere of life
is certainiy to close the mind to one irmpor- would flot bc more congenial, to hirnself and
tant source of information. And the tea- f profitable to the public.
cher %vlho, froni a ivant of energy or enthu-

1 THE ART 0F QUESTIONING.
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1 have undertaken to say a few words
to you on the "lAr .t of Questioning." It is
a subject of great importance to ail who de-
sire to become good teachers ; for prcobably
the success and efficiency of our teaching
depend more on the SUI and judgment withi
which we propose questions th'.n on any
other single circumnstance.

Questioning is called ati art, inasmuchi as
it is practical work,and to be learned main-
ly by doing it, flot by talking about it.
Much patient experience is necessary an
this,as in any other art, before proficiency is
attained. If, however, this were ail, the
only advice to be given would be, IlGo. to
your ciasses,work in thtm, and learn the art
of questioning by qitestioinig."-

Every art is based on soine principle or
principles, and as it is the business of every
artist to investigate the reasons for the
method he adopts, so it will perhaps be
worth our wvhiie to d'veil for a littie on the
genril principles wvhichi should be kept in
iewv in questioning.
0 Questions niay bc divided according to
t'heir use into three classes :-Prfimznar.y,
Z;zistiructiîve and E$.:amina1ive. These have
many qualities in coffimon, but are used for
different purposes.
* Prelzmjinary questions consist of a few

pithy, iively interrogations proposed at the

begiraning of a recitation. The.ýc nature %vill
be determined best frorn their uses. They
enable the teacher to ascertain the proper
point at w'hich to begin instruction; they
showv whiat erroneous views may have been
formed on the previous lesson; they serve
as connecting links between the past in-
struction and that about to, be given ; they
create between the teacher and the pupil a
sympathy whichi sooths the mind into a
proper receptive condition ; they gain that
attention which is essentially necessary, and
they create .an apetancy for knowledge in
the absence of which strength is spent in
vain.

Instructive qucstioning is used to, lead the
mind to a conception of truth, or in other
words to gain knowlIedge, by the exercise of
its own powers- There are two systemns
erm.ployed for this purpose, viz : Eli~i
and Socratic.

In EZ/ýptica1 questioning the teachier reads
the greater part of the text, and mak-es a
short pause wliere hie w'ishes the pupils to
insert a particular clause or sentence, e. g.,
Europe is bounded on the north by the-
Arctic Ocean. Arithmetic is the study of
-ntiibeis. This method cannot be used
at ail in sorne subjects, and can scarcely
ever be made of much service in, trainilg
the mmnd. It Ina> dev'e]ope PARROTAG0
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